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PRELIMINARY CONTESTS TO BE STAGED AT BOISE AND POCA-
TELLO TO PICK SOUTH IDAHO ENTRIES—SIX'EN WILL RE-
CEIVE EXPENSES—PANHAN DLE TEAMS WILL PAY THEIR
OWN EXPENSES.

school will get its fair portion of the
surplus and will cut down the cost
to them for its team. 'A large at-
tendance is expectedi owing to the
fact that the Interscholastic will be
the only track meet staged in Mos-
cow t'his season and the sport has a
great number of followers who w'ill

take advantage of this opportunity
to witness an event.

The trophy to be given in the In-
terscholastic is a huge loving cup
which is at present held by Lewiston.
To hold the cup permanently iC is
necess'ary for the school to win -it
three years in succession. Only two
teams have held it for twp years in a
row, Boise and Colfax. Colfax was
later rduled ou't of the meet when 'it

was decided to make it an Idahg af-
fair exclusively. In order to hold the
cup, Lewiston will have to take it two
times more.

The visiting teams will bc enter-
I tained at the fraternr'ty houses and a
program- of sight-sooing, etc;; gimin

lar to the one given at the tiine pf
the basketball tournament w'ill be ar-
ranged. Upon the night of the finals
the Annual Stuntfest of the univer-

!

sity has always been .combined with
the awarding of the cup and the in-
dividual medals, and the tradition will
no doubt be adhered to this year.

The meet last year was ndt up to
'tandard and the students and faculty
are anxious to get the annual visit
of the high school teams back on the
old basis. Committees w'ill be ap-
pointed at once to handle the various
features of the occasion.

Plans are rap'idly getting under

w'sy for the Annual All-State Inter-
gcholastic Track meet to be held un-

der the auspices of the University of
Idaho on May 16. Invitations'ave
been sent out to about 75 schools.

It is planned to make this meeC the
biggest in the history of the insti-

tution. Two preliminary meets will

be held in the southern part of the
state to eliininate 'he necess'ity of
bringing whole teams from that sec-
tion to the university. In the past
years.s great number of men were
brought who never got in on the
money and the long distances to come

with the attendant expenses creates
the need of such elimination meets.
These preliminaries will be held at
Boise and Pocatello and the three
high men from each meet will have
the'ir expenses paid to the finals in

Moscow May 16. In sddit'ion each

school can send any number of meri

it sees fit but must pay the expenses
of the extra men itself—.

It is too early in the season to be
able to gather any dope on the re-
spective merits of the various schools,
but all indications point to a record-
breaking affair.

The schools of the northern part
of the state will stand the entire ex-

pense of sending their teams to the
meet. However, all the gate rece'ipts
over and above the actual expenses
connected with staging the event will

be distributed among the schools rep-
resented upon the basis of distance
traveled to Moscow. In this way each

IDAHO-W.S.G. ROOTERS '„;,„.',".".":"—"-"::„.'.;",."..,".;,

TO COMPETE FOR GUP ...„...,';;„'",".„.".:.....„.,
sities in the R. 0. T. C. are buC fif-
teen in number. Among these are

Harvard Club of Spokane Offer Yale, Harvard, I eland Stanford and
Prize for Best Stunt on Day Cornell, all of which are schools of

Of Gridiron Battle. marked scholastic standmg.

Idaho has tr'ied hard to attain an
A loving cup has been offered to

the Universit of enrollment with these schools as hav-
the students p e mversi y
Idaho and Washington State College

tions.
in order t'o promote fellowship among

the two student bodies on the date Keen interest has developed in the

of the annual foot ball battle between Idaho unit in the past three months.
The men have entered into the spiritthe two schools.
of the work with a firm determina-

hat Idaho should be classed with
which is offering the cup is to de- ipn t a a p s ou e c asse wi

~ the best.
velop college singing and originality.
The competition between the t,wo Cpl. James G. Hanna, inspecting

schools will cons'ist of songs and official of - this division having re-
ported earlier than he expected, the

stunts.
cadets have been cut short of some
time for preparation. However, theirThe letter outlining the plan reads

firm intention to show Idaho as a
"My dear President Lindley'istinguished school has brought them

"Games are Played for the thru the inspection in good style.
the sport and fthe s ort and for the entertainment

Col. Hanna will make a report
of the spectat'prs. He who has been

within a few days.
present at the annual foot-ball battle
between the teams of the University

of Idaho and the State College of

Washington knows what good sPprts- Aiiards Go to Winners Intramural
men the, players are and what a Baseiiall and Nen's and Vforuen's

pleasure it is to watch them In or Tennis S»iglc.
der that the students on the grand

stands should contribute a little more David's store bas offered tb stu-

to the enjoyment of the Kame>» dents of the University three trophies

well as to develop more college sinK- tp be given tp the winner of tbe wom-

ing, originality, and good fellowship en,'s singles in tennis, the winner of

among the students, the Harvard the men's singles in tennis, and the

Club of Spokane offers to the stu organization winning the Intramural

derits 'in the two schools named iiasebaii series this spring. This idea

above a silver cup tp be comP~t~d is npt entirely new with Idaho boost-

for by them on the following terms: ers, as in years past they have given

"1. The contest is t'o take place on prizes to winners of the campus tour-

the afternoon of the game during the nament.

time that the visiting team and its The Davids have I'r many years

friends are in the town where the been directly concerned with the

game is p aye .1 d. athletic affairs of the University. In

t t ' consist of tbe:riuys vvbeu Idaho was gaining ber"2. The contest is to cpnsis o
foothold among the colleges of the

songs and stunts.
nprtbivest Homer David played an ac-

"3. A jpmt committee p

dent bodies should draw up t
for the contest, m ake all the arrang'e-

"4. The judges ar'e tp gi«e D»,,<I K»-e tb, „iipp] a br,'r st iii ten-
contestants an equal ani«n o " nis gs weii in tile m";i":ri iuclir pf tile
and an equal opportunity. „„gleecilli), wblcil lnur! - ii i" vrry suc-

"5. In mal-ing their decision !Oesfui tours tbrupi:
judges are tp tal e into censideratien,'

(a) courteous treatment of pppon-, iiiachirre G:- I ii""-riig.

enCs (b) quality pf the sing'"g ( )! A. machine gur -.;,>l rw.> automaiics

originality and beauty of the stunts
!
have been disyr

'' }".:-.: '.« 'tiie Univer-
"6. The judges may withhold the 'ity of Irlghp f: '..-: 'r. the military

award of the cup if it should se 'epartment,: h
-.': " ip Captain

best by them. .;Luther Felker
"If this contest meets with your

l

approval will you be good enough tp '.7 . Wc -.: !, j. tu Chi Alpha,

bring it before vour student b>edy for,'hi>= ue:;riri '-'. '-; his sturlies uf-
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+4'++4+4'++++4+4 4 4 4+ e +++ 4 ++ 4 +++4 ++++ sELEcT oNE-AcT PLAY cAsTs
+

,ir Freshmen Predominate Among Suc-
4' cessful English? Club Candidates
+

The- . following- castsi. 'have been
+ chosen for the English Club plays—

ARTICLE VII. ' the Washington. Square'arce, "Hel-
Advisory, Board. ' en's Husband". snd Dunsany's "The

. Section 1. There shall be a Board of Supervisors consisting of two' Glittering?Gate" which are to be pro-
faculty members and the student manager of the particular activity + duced May 16.
converned. The faculty members shall be appointed by the President + "Helena's 'usband."

+ of the University. The student managers shall be chosen as provided + Helena, queen of Sparta........;..
in Article V., Section 1 and Article XI?i Section 1. ............FlorenceAllebaugh

+ Section 2. The Board of Supervisors sliall have power:, + Tsumu, her slave..'......Clara Kitto
(a) To have final and complete control over all student finances, 4 Menelaus, the king..;..Phil'ip Buck
now or hereafter authorized by the A. S. U. I., including: 4 Analytikos, his librarian ...........

1. In conjunction w'ith the special facult'y director to draw up and + .................JackJimerson
approve of the budget for each activity for the ensuing year. + Paris, a shepherd.....Oscar Weaver

+ 2. To authorize all expenditures'. + "The Glittering Gate."
+ 3. To provide for the method pf expending the moneys of the + Jim, lately a b'urglar, (both)
+ A.S. U.I. + Bill, lately, a buiglar (dead)
+ 4. To provide and inst'all a uniform system of accounting and re- + 'Michael Thometz; Garde Wood.

yorting for the var'ious funds. Students wishing experience in'trhe
+ (b) To pass upon all schedules for public activities held under the +!production end of drama should see
+ auspices of the A. S. U. I., subject to'faculty approval. O'r. R. D. Jameson.

(c) To pass upon all questions of eligibility. dr>—
(d) To recommend.to the general faculty the representatives of the 4'

+ University'f Idaho aC the athletic conferences. + h

SYSTEM INEFFICIENT

Amend:Article IV., Section 4 by adding: "The tress'urer shall also +e'ct with the Advisory Board and the chairman of the Health and +
O'ou'sing Committde 'in the management of the health fund." Amend +
O'rticle IV., Section 4 by eliminating "Executive Board and substitut- + Urges Professor Lewis,

j+ ing "Board of Supervisors," +
+ Amend Article Vi;, Section I. by omission of "The faqulty and + NEED BUDGET AND -VOUCHERS'-

alumni members -snd-graduate- managern~- athletics-shall- have no -+
~eo. Clleck Against Uon't,nt Inaebtea-+ votes" Add to the same 8ection "The faculty member of theeExec- "'-

Uilder Pmierit S st,m-+ utlve Board shall be the cha'1rman of the Board of Suyervisors The + Uniform ~ Vot+ representative of the alumni association shall be chosen by the +
alumni."

+ Amend Art,cle VI., Section 3 by the elimination of "power to aud,t" + finances of the Student 0 y wfinances of the Student Body now are

+ and "power to approve of disbursements of A. S. U. I. funds.>' too larg'e to be handled un etoo lar e to be handled under the

+ Amend Article VII., Section 1 by the elimination of "the graduate y present constitut on, sresent constitution," said Professor

Amend Article VII., Section 5 so that it shall read as follows: "The +
O'oard shall have general control and supervision of all athletic activi-'
e ties pf the University except in so far as they conflict with the powers + "Three vear8 ago it was necessary

+ and duties of the Board of Supervisors."
e Article VIII.—add to the first sentence, "and Advisory Board." e

Article Xif., Section 2—substitute for "Executive Board" the phrase +
executive board seemed unable to

+ Article XIII., Section 1—add this sentence, "This article shall not e meet in sufficient numbers. I propos-

+ apply to the acts of the Board of Supervisors." e, >ed that whenever a bill wgs passed

,+, Amend Article III. of the By La~y %he elimination rjf Section„+lb; ..the treasurer ii should be paid
'+ X. to XV., inclusive'ubstitute "Section X. The method of handli„g + at once. Tiiis proved much quicker

+ all funds shall be w'ithin the jurisdiction of tQe Board of Supervisprg '> + but'ot very, satisfactory.
+ Amend Article.IV., Section 6 of the By-Laws. by the eliminatipn pf + Ne Vote on Executive Boa d.

+ "$5000 contributed by " and substitute "$25.00 tp be paid + 'The treasurer, the graduate man-

+ from miscellaneous fund unless contributed by some individual.'> +,ager, and myself are held 'respons-held 'res onsi-

+ Amend throughout the entire constitution and by-laws by the elim e!ble for expenditures, yet two of us

+ ination of "Graduate manager of athletics" wherever it npw appears y!liave no vote on the execiitive board

+ and substitute "athletic manager." +!ivbicb.authorizes them. Certain con-

+++++++++++++++++++e +++++++++++q e e ',tracts were made this year without

MUSIGALE IN
"Y"

HUT COACHES ANNOUNCE

SUNDA Al:TERNOON SENIOR PLAY CAST',:":„,,;„-.:,'."„".::."..".«.".:

twice as much money today as it is
St Cccclla Club to Give rlrst Recital C~lllllle McDallicl slid IJcL Ricllmond likel~ to laise We need some real—Tliree, Soloists Well- fo I'lay Leading Itoles in "As check on the finances.

Known., You Like ItP New Boerd Controls Finances.
f "The amendment yr'ovides for a

T"e St «ci»a club Pf th«»ver- Tbe cast for the Senior yiay, "As!Board OI Supervigpre wbp wiii bgve
a mus~c~le in the Y. Ypu Like it," bas beerr chosen, but com iete

M. C. A. building Sunday afternoon, the parts may be changed if the Tb 111 b ifor~ ys
April the twenty-seventh at four cpaciles see fit according tp Dr. Gep.lie f accountin and reporting for
o'lock. The soloists for the day mll Morev Miller, head of the English de- the various funds. The Athletic, Glee
be Bernadine Adair, Nathalie Teck- Partment. 'i b, a d D b t nagers will go.on
lenberg, and Florence.Allebaugh..The . Comiiie irlcDaniei will play the lead-

I
b fp t that they must each

club 'is under the direction of Pro- ing role. Rosalind. Jack Richmond i ~ake put g budge
fessor Bangs. Miss Wegmann will be ivon the part of Orlando. president Endorses Cen~izatlon
the accomPanist. The musicale is The following parts were assigned: president Llndiey spoke briefly on

ti dm ts and closed b
1'c and it is hoped that there will be Duke Firederick, Richard Ott

I K "Tb y are designed to centralize
a crowded hut to hear the girls. The Amiens, Bernadine Adair
following program will be given: 'iaques, iVaiter Sandelius

The little gray blue dove, Louis Vic- Le Beau, Holiis McCrea that the university tennis courts
tor Saar—Miss Tencklenberg and Charles, Howard EIatQeld should be repaired.
club. Oliver Alvin Denman "I" Amendment Passes.

Slumber song, A. Gretchaninof; Orlando, Jack Richmond Rettig took charge of the meeting
Death and the maiden, Schubert — Adam, Edwin Nettleton and a vote was taken on the ".I"sweat-

Miss Ada'ir. Touchstone, Henry Christ er amendments. They were carried
Cradle song, Brahms —The St. Cecilia C',ouin, Clarence Taylor without a dissenting vote.

Club. Silvius, Angelina Burns Judge W. F. Morgareidge was in-
Villar>elle, Del Acqua —Miss Tecklen- 4Villiam, Ronald Romig trpduced and gave a stirring .rgu-

berg. Rosalind, Cauiiile irICDaniei ment for hearty support of the Vic-
The Lass with the delicate air, Arne Celia, Effie Swanspu
—Miss Allebaugh and Club. Pbebe, Marie Freebafer

Peer Gyut Suite, Edvard Greig (ar- Audrey, Npriua Dpw
!
POSTPONE "Y" MEETING

ranged for ladies voices by Alfred Hymen, Aunette !ricCallie UNTIL NEXT WEDNESDAY

! )Silver)
a. Morning Mood OFFER SPECIAL COURSE The Y. M. C. A. meeting planned

IN GRADING OF GRAIN! for last Wednesday evening was post-
b. Ase'8 Death

poned because Chaplain C. L. Palmer,
c. Anita's Iiance

The farm crops department of the
~ who was to speak was called to Camp

d. In the Hall of the Mountain
College of Agriculture has offered i I.ewis. He will come to Moscow aat

Kin~ *'"' St. Cecilia Club.
this semester a special course in the

NEW IDAhO COUNTY, grad'ng pf grain for the purpose of A meeting of the men will be held
NEW ID

BUREAU ~UMBERS 500 giving the students Practical infer-! next Wednesday evening at 7:00 in

matipn with reference to federal clas- 'he "Y". Professor Pickett of W. S.
Dean- E;*.J.Id.ii",; ..=. «i 'le Agricul- sification. A trip will be made to! C. is expected tp speak.

turnl College, sp=-rit 'natu>>hay, April the federal laboratory at Spol-ane for!
10, attending "'h.. i"b v";mnuai meet a twp-day special course under the, CORRESPONDENCE COURSE

irg of the Idahu cer.r'.v farm iiureau, suyervisipn of U. S. grain inspectors.
l

REACHES ENROLMENT OF 70

!

The correspondence course in

of the College of Arn..: "..It>pre, hi~ Attends Tractor Demonstration. i «L
been organizing a far.n>. bure.>. ii. l Prof. John C. Woolev, head of the school of forestry is proving very suc-
Idaho county and it is rdcw .'c'.. r.'-!department of agricultural engineer- cessful this year. Some 70 students
tablished,with 8 member: .iy .~f ..0>'1.!irig of the university, has: just left >have re'Kistered for the course and it

!
At the meeting the country ".::—

l

fir the big tractor demonstration at! is expected that before this time next
missioners voted uuanimp?i-'Iy jr i Warts calla. A. series of field.ef-; year the registration will be doubled.

j
make an ayyrnpriatien tp sur>rr>: !1'c "ncy tests with tractors will be Tii'errty-five 'states are represent'ed in

~ county agent. , —;ied nn under his direction. its enrollment.

NUMBER::.'3L",„,

SUMMER COURSES

GOIIER WIDE RANE
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Many Departments Mustered for Sim'.

Weeks Session, June 16-July 25—
Six Cr'edits Possible.

PRESIDENT WILL LECTURE

Two Courses in Social
Psychology'o

Feature Curri-
culum.

— Extensive couyses-'will be offered- -—----
at the su'mmer session to be held at
the univer'sity June 16-July 25. h.
maximum'of. srx semester credits msy'-
b'e earned during the six

weeks.'he

courses of the summerwesgieir
sre open dn the same terms as

tho'Iler'f

the regular session, to those-pre „',':h'.I. ',-

senting fifteen units from sn ap jroy', '"

ed high school or to adult unclassed",'-...":,
students qualified to enter upon'h>e ': '>,«'.-.

work. No tuition will be chai'jed;'r
?Ig'practicallyall courses offeredh>rrr>e:.".; in

for university credit. A maximum. of-;
.'ix

riemester credits may be earners
during the session. Students des''t
ing university credit will be

required''o

pass the examinations given dirr>-
'ngthe closing week of the session.

Should Attract Teachers..
Exceptional opportunities @rill be

offered, this year in the way 'of pro-
fessional cirurseg for teachers. There
will be-s chance-for college-graduates
to specialize in some field or to begirr.
work for advanced degrees. The
state director of Smith-Hughes in
struction is a member of the 81irn-
mer session faculty and will give es-
pecial assisCance and advice to those, .
interested in this special line. There
is great opportunity for superintend
ents and principals who wish to ac
quaint themselves with recent pro-
gress in education or to study special,
problems or for high school teachers''
who wish to advance in their special ..
line pi work.

Chance for-
Undergiadustes.''his

..will .,also 'gave-.'opirllrCuuity '..to-. --'-"

whp ivigh Po make up. '"

work or shorten the period of
.their'ollege

course, or 'to high schooL .

graduates who wish to get in touch
with the university before the fall
term begins.

The full resources of the university
are offered for the summer session in
all department's in which courses are
given.. The university laboratories
and libraries are open and offer es-
pecial facilities for advanced work.

The College of Agriculture is well
equipped for instruction in vocational

!
agriculture and by its college farm
wjthe its unexcelled flocks and herds
of pure-bred stock, offers unusual fa-
cilities.

President to Lecture.
1A,special feature of the session

w'ill be two courses of lectures by
President E. H. Lindley, one for col-
lege credit and the other more gen-
eral in ehereeter. President Lindley
has a wide range of lecture courses,
but the .ones most likely to be given
this summer are courses in social psy-
chology or the conduct of-life.-" " -'=.:j.a

""

In the different departments the
following courses will be offered:

Agriculture —(Animal husbandry,
dairying, farm crops, horCiculture, ag-
ricultural educat'ion.)

Art. I-'
Biological sciences —(Bacteriology, '„'.'!

botany, zoology.)
Chemistry.
Economics (including also sociol- -.

agy and commercial geography.)

, Education (School room manage« I ",j)
ment, principles of teaching„history

j..':~-'-,

of education, school adm'inistration,
educational surveys, secondary edu-
cation, school hygiene, methodology,
supervision.)

Englisn.
General Science.
History.
Home Economics. I„

rr
Library Science.
Mathematics (both high school re-

view courses and college courses.)
Mechanical Drawing and Shop

Work.
Music (Piano, vo'ice, apprecist'ion, "

community chorus, and teacher':
courses in sight singing, ear training -'I? -.11? .
and public school music methods )

Psychology. i

Physical Education (men and wo-
men.)

Physics.
Reading.
Romance Languages (French

and'panish.)

Short Hand snd Typewriting.
Effort is .being made to arrange

theoretical and practical courses in
the operation and repair of automo-
biles.

f?

i d?
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WASHBURN
8'c W I L S 0-N

Reliable Grocers

STERNER'S STUDIO

Phone 19L

P«..year,'$]25, excePt subscriP- shou]d have on]y praise. They are
, dans'',outside the'i]nit'ed States, which tr rt th ted f
.are $1.75.

: Idaho's worst defeats; without offer-
Entered 'at.. the postoffice at Qoscpw, irig an excuse, They have upheld the

Idaho, as Second'Class Mail Matter. Si]ve'r and Gold traditions in every

4h t I L. 4 -,20 Ed.t ., way except by losing —and that is

d A. Kinney, '21, Business Mgr.'not PrinciPally their fault.
'Homer Lipps, '22, Ass't Bus. Mgr. We'new that the nine woII]d be

green and that there was little real

Editorials and Features. material. And, we decided to play
'Ken Hunter, '20; Brooks Weber, '20 ball. Yet when the call came only

J H ]] M C 19 Ath] t eleven candidates turned out. Wet
weather prevented practice and they

went into the opening. game with only
Rubert '.L. Peck, '21; Lillian White, two or three evenings of work, About
'20; Boyde Cornelison, '21; Alice

a hundred of the student body, includ-
3Xank]n son, '22; Josephine Brown,
21 foe] Priest t22. Abe Goff >22 ing 18 girls, who weren't otherwise

Mora Ashtoli, '20; Mercedes Jones,'21. occupied, dropped in at var'ious in-

tervals during the performance. They
THE NEW AMENDMENTS displayed a highly developed ability

We believe that the purpose of the to criticise and. absolute ignorance of
amendments to the A. S. U. I. con- the way to win games.
atitution proposed last Wednesday is The Inland Empire spring is not
understood and approved by the stu- favorable 'o baseball; perhaps it
Ment body. With no budget, with» should be dropped from the Idaho in-
uniform system of accounting, with ter=co]leg]ate roster. But we decided
aevera]. different groups and individ-t to put a team 'in the field this year,
mi]s empowered'o draw independ- I'et's get behind't.
eat]y from the same funds, it is to be

expected that the student body finan- SMOKING IN THE "Y"
.ees should be sadly confused. It has The foremost purpose of the "Y"
undoubtedly been only the influence hut is to bring together the men of

ef PrOfessor Lewis which has're- the University and thereby create a

mented the condition from -becoming more democratic-spirit. One of the

much worse. things that bring men together is

Upon exainination it wi]] be found smokings Any one that smokes will

t-the-key-'amendment is. tho now Iidinit that nothing contributes to the
—- —— --Article VIII"- She-wther changes be- pleasure of a chat-than-a- good-cigar

ginning with "amend Article IV." or a pipe. There 'is something ex-

are for the most part only t'echnical tremely companionab]e in smoking;

.alterations necessary to conciliat~ it tends to add an air of good fellow-

the rema'inder of the constitution ship.

iyith the powers of the proposed There is no doubt that if smoking

.Board of Supervisors. were permitted in the "Y" that it

The principa] purpose of the Board would bring together men of the dif-
—af Supervisors, stated Professor ferent grouPs who Probably ether-

~wis in assemb]y Wednesday, is fo wise wou]d go to their respective

give the A. S. U. I. a sound, con- houses to smoke. Thus we would

s]stent method of meeting business have an intermingling of the st'u-

ub]igations. The students want that dents that would bring the entire stu-

It will RIso be noticed that the new dent body into closer harmony. This

hoard wi]1 assume certain powersggr- is the only way in which we can de-

:merly vested in the faculty athletic ve]op a college spirit which is more

committee: those of passing upon than yelling at an athletic event.

estions of eligibility and recom
I

If one has gone to the hut to play

ending representatives to the north- a game of chess why should he not

est conference meetings, Why be a]]owed to pull out that old pipe

'these duties should fall upon a group a"d light.up. To many it adds much

created to keeP the A. S. U. I. fin-'o the game to be able to smoke while

.ancia] wheel upright is not quite clear deeply absorbed in the playing.

& the Argonaut; perhaps the ques- There are few college student's

tion is not of importance., who do not desire to smoke after din-

Professor Lewis stated that the "er. If it is permitted in the "Y"

aboard of Supervisors would be pure]y he will go there and meet men from

admin'istrative; that the contro] of ~ther groups; as long as it is for-

~licy would still rest entirely with bidden he will remain within his own

the Executive board. Yet the Board circle during the social hour. D,

tof Supervisors, it is proposed, wou]d seems doubtful if the "Y" hut can

have "final and complete control over accomp]ish its greatest purpose un-,

«II student finances," and wou]d less smoking is permitted there.

A'aw up and approve of the budget
for each activity 'for the ensuing ++ + + + + + ++++ ++ + + 4
year." Inasmuch as the A. S. U. I. VURSE +
exists solely for the purpose of hand- ++++++++++ ++++++

+'ing

these same "student finances," A Plea From the Ceminon People.
what policy is there left for the Ex- Say, maybe you you can answer me,
acutive board to d'irect? Because I am wondering why?

How can the Fxecutive Board con- Why do a]1 these women like white
sweaters?tx'o] a board of three to which it has

Who, but the favored few, wear an
the power to appoint only one mem-

'ber, the st'udent manager? What-
'ever may have been the intention of I tell you these women are funny.
'&ose who drew up the amendments, I can't even see their excuse

the result wi]] be the turning over " " they say, "0, I think white
sweatersinto faculty hands of an organization Are lovely and cute." But—what'

formed by students and supported by tlie use p

their money.

A change in the A. S. U. I. finances Do they think that they all can wear
.is absolutely necessary. The Hoard 'em?

of Supervisors seems a ]ikely solu- When you and I have sweat in vain.
By George, I am in favor of sciappmgtion; but trusted with such funda- If they vote against that amendmentental duties as it is, it should be

again.
under the control of the Executive
Board. From the financial stand- Why not band togethei., meii,
point there is no apparent reason for

j
And put your sxveuters under lock

l

~]acing two faculty members nn the and key?

proposed board. One faculty mern- No women that votes against them
Should ever wear a sweater, believeber, the Faculty advisor, is necessary me.

to give continuity to the methods of
the A. S. U. I. But why give a sec- How about us poor, stiff, dufferr
end seat to the faculty and leave out Who can't even get out and catch
the A. S. U I. treasurer, who is pzr-

aps in the best position to keep We don't have a chance with the
women,ck of the condition of the funds?

We receive no sweaters from Silver
The students are in favor of put- and Go]d

ting the'ir finances on a more busi-
ness]ike basis: They are in favor of So get a sivteater the ivomen don', like

'hegeneral plan of a Hoard of Sup- For the sake of the halt, the ]arne
l

ervisors. Hut they see no reason for
Get something tiioy xvnnlt]n't. be seenrelinquishing control over an organi-

in
zation in which they alone are fun.la- !I( give I, t ri.'.",', o n+ ii'if for. 8
mentally concernctk .

I

PHOTOGRAPHER
Phone 105YIt has been roomered that the new

wing of the Ad; building is to be re-
modeled 'into a dance hall and fussing
emporium. This surely ought to
work firie, and also be popular, as it
will tend to eliminate the fussing in
the halls. Won't it be great to be
able to go to classes without being
forced to hide your embarrassme'nt
at some of the things that are pulled
off between the first and third f]oors.
of the Ad. bui]dirig. The new wing
will also be a great aid in moving
the club rooms of the Corridor Dogs.

FOR SCHOOL BOOKS and SUPPLIES
SEE

Stierfey's Book StoreTailoring
"The Home of The Victrola".

ALL THE LATEST SHEET MUSIC

For Men Who Know

UNIFORMS, LEGGINS
CHEVRONS

O. H. SCHWARTZ

Tailor Telephone 433 Oberg Bros. Co. Ltd.There is still a little discussion
flit-'ing

around the campus concern'ing
the advent, of a Dean of Men. The
general sentiment is that this new
"light" would be about as popular as
rheumatism is to a professional clog
dancer. "House papas" would . also
be in vogue. (They'e just about as
necessary.)

General Merchandise arid Merchant Tailoring.

Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order and.clean-

ing and repairing.

Third Street - . - Moscow, Idaho

Moscow Hard-

ware Co.
April 16th will long be remember-

ed as the day that a few of the pre-
med hoodlums, led by their valiant
parrafine. masticator so courageously
stormed the campus with their howl-
ings and bawlings. They have been
cited for the "cross de bunk," tile
highest award given by the Infernal
Order of Rowdyism.

Frantz 8t Shields, Props.

Moscow, Idaho - Phone

66'AGAN
L GUSHING COMPAN

INCORPORATED

Strictly ModernAuto Bus
The senior girls perambulated-over

to Pullman last Friday. They -got
along swell until one of the dear
girls 'st'uck here head out the window
and get her "ear bobber" tangled
up with the differential. They had
to back the train up a half a mile to
get it unfastened; then she found she
had lost one of the sets out of it.
They are sure keen girls. The Ama-
zons from the darkest part of Ger-
man Africa didn't have a thing on
you. They grabbed off their men by
their jewelry. Lots of luck, you'e +
got a 10 to one chance.

I guess that's what 'it means when
Captain Darling says, "Dress up your + 4
ears." 444

Oh, by the way, the Foot Rest and Je
Bar Association held another meet-
ing and didn't invite the pre-Legals.
One of them listened to the "gas"
and he said that the" main topi~f
discussion was based upon "the Idi-
osyncrasies of Bakery Pie, or The
Crust that Failed."

444

The "nine" played two games
last'eek

and luck wasn't with them. We +++
w'ill elucidate however, as to how 4+4
some of those "wise guys" that sat
on the bank and hollered out bum
advice regarding the way the game

4+4

should be played, would come out and +++

try it once. You can't run a ball +++
team on hot air and bum advice.

AWe have wondered if the world of
"Multiplicity and change" isn't clear- ego

ly demonstt ated by some Lothar'io +++

Adonis who has three dates in one +
week and each one with a different
girl.

If he likes them all he's a "hedon-
ist." +++

4If he doesn''e's a "quiet'ist."
If they'e keen, he shows signs of

"classicism."
0. If he falls in love with one of them,

that's romanticism."
If he flunks out of college that'

"hard luck.'

Donald Payne, called to his home
in Boise last Friday, by his sister's 0~4
death, returned to the city Monday 404
a fternoon.

0

J N FRIEDMAN S i
SHOE SHOP ++

Shoe Repairing
;>07 So. '.]Iaiu tsf.
I'hone 191,1 1IOS('OEE', ID.I IIO

+

McELROY
Pliinihing Co.

400

Plumbing .!.
and Heating

Phone 12
612 South Main Street 00

000

00e

Witter-Fisher Co.:Is:
400

PLUMBING AND

TINNING

P?tone 290 00

TELL 1. S YOGI< TROUBLES

00000

Wholesale and greta]I

Hotel BUTCHERS d]z PACKERS

Cold Storage Market Phone 7 Packing House Phone 167

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS

Moscow
T. M. Wright, Prop.

Grill in Connection

European Plan
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Established in Eighteen Hundred and Eighty-nine.
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MOSCOW'andpoint,

Caldkaell, Aberdeen, Felt

Why 60 to "Idaho"
The choice of a university or college to be attended should be based

upon four principal requirements: 1st, a high purpose and broad field of eee

work; 2d, a competent faculty; 3d, a sufficient equipment; 4th, a student 004-

body of high ideals. The University of Idaho fully satisfies these require- 000
ments.

I, Purpose and Field-
Its purpose is to serve the people of Idaho in developing and training.

students; in advancing the entire State educational system of which it is
a part; in assisting toward the solution of economic and social problems; 000.
in furnishing exPert knowledge in Agriculture, Engineering, Foresti~,"'04,
Mining, FIome Economics, Law, and Educational matters not only to stu-
dents in residence but also to all who desire it throughout the State.
2. Faculty—

The faculty is made up of eighty-three teachers of thorough training
and efficiency attained by years of study and experience. They are deeply
interested in the progress of each and all under their instruction.'hey
know the State and its conditions and 'give their best efforts to its de-
velopment. In addition there are more than seventy workers in the agri-
cultural extension division and fifteen agricultural county agents. 4000

03. Equipment-
Its equipment is ample. It has a library of over 40,000 volumes,'ex-

celent facilities for teaching'literature, philosophy, and the social sciences,
and.well provided laboratories for the natural and applied sciences and for
the technologies.

4. Students- +00

It students are earnest, >vide-aivake, and democratic. A large num-—
ber of< wim earn their own.way. Its alumni now occupy high positions . +e
and will be the future leaders of Idaho in professions, the industrial voca- 000
tion~, and in the building and maintenance of homes.

The six colleges, the central agricultural experiment station and the 404
sub-station of the U. S. Bureau of Mines are located at Moscow; the main
agricultural extension office is Boise, and the agricultural sub-stations
and demonstration farms at Caldwell, Sandpoint, Moscow, Aberdeen and
Felt.

400
For Information apply to

000

The Unioersity of Idaho
404

I moscow, Idaho.
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0
THE COLLEGE OF'ETTERS AND SCIENCE

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
THE SCHOOL OI'INES

THE SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
THE SUB-STATION Ol THE BUREAU OI MINES

THE EXTENSION DIVISION, BOISE
THE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

TAB UNlVPRSlTY - +QQONAUT. 'HY BLAME THEM?
Idaho's baseball team deserves no 're~~ . ji g ~:Dg.jg'p'hajj.pHpTp

i]shed Evey:: Week by 'the A'sso- rep'riinand. The eleven men who I jl LI
cared anough about Idaho'y ath]etio - - A Gift M~~~y Cant Buyre

~ reputation to coine out for the nine .gggp@ pgggp{
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ZETA CHI TEAM LEADS",'. S. C. SLUGGERS

INTRAMURAL MEET THIIII IDAHO NINE

Not So Different
After All—
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HE new suits for Spring and Summer wear appropri-
ately reflect the clear-cut lines of the uniform. Full-

breasted, trim at the shoulders and waist, they are vigorous
in every line.,The new ACE No. 2 Model is one of the most
popular. Of course it's a.

Society Brand
Yo'u could tell it at once by the smart style, which is tailored
in by hand and the careful, studied attention to the smallest
details of workmanship —the distinguishing mark of fine
tailoring.

The fabric and pattern are varied enough to permit indi-
viduality of taste. These all-wool mater]a]s hold their shape
under the hard wear of men accustomed to strenuous activity.
A visit now will enable you to see the diversity of these
my -..-"ttractive styles.

as before, namely: scholarsh'ip, char-
acter, int'crest in outdoor sports, and
instincts for leadership.

Committees will be appointed in
each state with 'owers to appoint
the Rhodes scholars. A list of the
men to whom application may be
made, together with a formal applica-
t'ion blank will be dispatched 'y
Frank Aydelotte, American secre-
tary to the Rhodes trustees, Massa-
chusetts Institute '

Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.

For further information any col-
lege president or ex-Rhodes scholar
mny be consulted.

Chi Delta Phi sorority called on the
Pullman chapter of the Kappa Alpha
Theta last Saturday afternoon. Ap-
proximately eighteen of the Idaho
girls were in the party.

RHODES EXAM ELIMINATED

No More Preliminaries After Resum-
ption of Appointments in

October.

There will be a resumption of elec-
tions to the Rhodes scholarship in
October, 1919, according to word re-
ceived from Frank Aydelotte, Ameri-
can secretary to the Rhodes trustees.

The p]af) of select'ion will be con-
sidernb]y altered, however.

The qualifying examinations, hith-
erto employed, have been abandoned.
The general plan, as outlined in the
letter, is as follows:

Students shall make formal appli-
cation endorsed by the president of
the un'iversity.— Selection will be
governed by the same qualifications

Moore's Fountain Pen i~
$2.50—$10.00

Moore's Won't Leak
Writes at first stroke

No Delay in Starting

Non-Leakable

CORKED —LOCKED —SEALED
Z/~~

Economical Pharmacy
"Where Quality Counts"

A. LINDQUIST, Prop.

%%%%%%%%%XXLXX1%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

No Interruption in- Using

Fi ldi Co f Var it 0
Gives Cup. 'daho

was hool-ed by Washington+ Irit rfraternity Standings. +
State Co'liege, 7 to 1, nt pull)ilail, Fri-
and, and 24 to 1 at Moscow, Saturday..................12+
Doc Boiler's ball players make up aBeta ....................9+

'
+ good baseball machine. Coach Hlea-a ima ............5+

+
master's lack of niaterial is responsi-+ + + + + + + + + + + 'II + +I+ + +

Idaho track fans were given'he'ir
first taste of rea] competition Tues- Caytain Rettig Pitched good base-

day evening when the opening events "nil '" th« 'sball in the first game and the game

of the Intra-mural track meet were might have been won but Idaho Play-

run off. Coach Matthews has ar- ers booted the ball for eight errors

ranged-a schedule of events to run that brought in runs.

thru six days the last event being Lewis Fans
Ten.'he

Medley Relay Monday afternoon. Lewis, Washington State college
Three places will be count'ed as in moundsman, proved a puzzle to ldn-
regular meets and points won are ho hitters. He wns only touched for
credited towards both fraternity and three safeties and he whiffed 10 men.
class totals. The medley relay is a The hitting features of the Kame were
'mixed event of a 100, a 220, a quar- a home run by Loren, W, S. C. short
ter, and a half and last year was the stop, and n home run by Captaiii.
deciding race in the meet. Kuehl, from Pullman, that should

The w'inners Tuesday were: . have gone for a double. The ball

Half mile —McCallie '(Kappa Sig- rambled right along thru the Universi-

ma) first; Campbell (Zeta Chi) sec- ty outfle]ders.
ond; Cady (Zeta Chi) third. Time Idaho's lone run came in the "lucky"

seventh. Thomas banged out a safety

220 yd hurd]es —perrine (Zeta nnd was brought in by n lengthy drive

Chi) first'oe (Beta) second'eck by Rettig. Rettig was caught at third

enham (Beta) third. Time not an when he tried to stretch his blow.

nounced. ltettig Plays Stellar Game.
Ret tig made a nice double playShot put —Irving (Beta) first;

wlien he speared a smoky drive nndPe) rme (Zeta Chi) second, Pearson
.(Barb) third. D'istance, 41 ft. 8 in.

stiuck out six men.
No Events Yesterday.

Because of the drill scheduled for Idaho . '. AB R H PO A E
Wednesiliy afternpori the.events'wire ——.—— i.——„'„-'-.—..".---4
not run off, but v:ill take Place ear]y li re pd hase.... 4 0 0 1 0 2
next week.

Thomas «1 III'r 4 1 1 G 4 0
The schedule for the remainder of Rett;g p]tche'r ....4 0 1 3 6 0

the events is as follows: Kinney, center field 3 0 0 1 0 1
Thursday —120 yd. hurdles, pole Hunter, 2d base.... 3 p p p 4

vault, 100 yd. dash. McCren, 1st base.... 3 P P 13 P

Friday 440 yd. dash, javelin. O'I]rien, left fie]d... 3 P 1 1 P

Saturday Mile iun, 220 yd dash Webei, ii„ht field 3 0 0 0 0
Monday, Apr. 28—Medley relay.

Jack Pulls Tendon. Totals ...........351 3 27 14 8
The Varsity track aspirnnts, are W S. C Al3 R H Pp A

I'apidlyrounding into shape for the Rpckey, 2d base.... 4 0 0
opening meet with W. S. C. May 10 Kuehl (Capt.) c...4 l. 1 12
and dopesters are already giving Idn- Kntuln, 3d base..... 4 1
ho a fifteen po'int margin. Captain Wive]], left field... 4
Jack Richmond pulled to tendon that Le)v]9, piichel'... 4
has bothered him for the last two Benson center field. 4 0
seasons and will be forced to take it qforgnn, riglit field 4 0
easy for a couple of weeks. The re- Mueller, 1st base.. 4 2
mninder of the squad are in good .Loren short, stop... 3 1 1
shape nnd the ideal weather of the
Inst few days hns done much to Totals ...,......3,)7 7 27 13
straighten out kinked muscles nnd Varsity Goes Wild
sore spots. In the second game at Moscow, Sat-

Cal Smith Gives Cup. ur day afternoon, Snndberg pitched"'"" e ]P»ng cuP hns been;.;, nin f ce ball He s in

)erienced but will develop into n good
The Togs Clothes Shop, to be given pitc ier.

W S C hitters were too much for
Idnhp's inexperienced team. Idaho

than usual.
made 11 errors. Again idaho brot

PLAY OPENING ROUND,';;; ":„;;;,;:,",;;:„"„";;".";;;":

throw to second to catcli Rettig com-

Akes, Betas and Phi Delts Win Open- Rettig B ti g gRoti] Bntthi King.

ing +ames By Large Rettig hit safely three times in four

Scores. times at bat. Huescher, who pitched

the last three inning," is a good man,
The Intramural baseball league got but, like Sandberg, lacks iil exper-

undei'ay last Thursday when the ience in the box.
Akes met and defeated the Kappa The score:
Sigs, 27 to 0. Fox was on the mound idaho AB R H pp A H
or the Akes and kept the hits so we]] Hunter, 2d base.... 4 p 1 1 2 p

scattered that there was not a semb- Moore, 3d base..... 4 0 0 0 4 3
lance of n score on the part of his Thomas, catcher ...4 0 1 7 3 0
OPPO nts. Barber started for the Rettig, center field 4 1 3 1 p p

ppa Sigs, but the Akes took so Almquist, left field.. 3 0 0 2 0

y to his offerings that he was McCrea, 1st base... 3 p p 14 p

p ed by O'rien who was later 0']3rien, short stop 4 0 1 0 4 3
d by Buescher. Thomas was Weber, right field.. 2 0 0 1 0 0

the receiving end for the Akes Snndberg, pitcher .. 2 0 0 1 1 4
«r <he KayPa Sigs. Buescher ..........1 p 0 0 1

y the Betas met the Sigma Kinney, right field.. 1 0 1 0 0
Nus and plastered then 11 to 1.~ Moe
did the hurling for the Betas and got Totals
thirteen strikeouts to his credit in W. S. C.
the six innings. Westover started Rockey, 2d base.... 7 3 3 4 3 0
for the Sigma Nus but was hit hard Kuehl (Capt.) c....7
in the first and gave way to Hunter Kntiila, 3d hase..... 7
who finished the game. Wetkr caught y)rive]], ]eft field... 7
for the Betns nnd Watkins for the Lewis center field.. 7
Sigma Nus. Kulzer, right field.. 6 2 2 0 0 0

Tuesday the Phi Delts trimmed the Loren, short stop... 6
Zeta Ch'is 15 to 6 in the third game Mue]]er, 1st base... G
of the series and earned their right Cook, pitcherr......3 2 0 0 1 0
to compete in the semi-finals. Thomp- S)v»son, pitcher
son was on the mound for the Phi
Delts nnd, out'side of a couple of in- Totn]s,,........5924 38 21
nings, pitched effective ba]1. Stephens I. e, "Sllnl" Almquist of Mos-
held him up. Bailey nnd Cndy die! cpw
the battery work for the Zeta Chis. 8m~„

The trophy in the baseball ]eaguI MILITARY MAP OF
is a loving cup donated by the Ath- ISSUED BY ARMY SCHOOL
letic department to stimulate inter-.
est. While the games are not of a A mi]itn y™y"'"'P'K"Phy
high order they are dra))9ng fair of Moscow and <cinity»S '"'" y
crowds and ]ots pf promising materia] been produced by Professor D C
for next year is being uncovered. Thp ingston and Professor I. L. Collier.
three winners will draw for the next'll elevations of importance, rivers,
Kame. The team drawing the bye creeks, roads nnd railroads are clearly
will compete in the final game against I outlined.
the winner of the semi-finn]. ) f,A reproduction of the map has been

I made by the army service schools,
Ch'i Delta Phi has issued invitn; I Fpi t Leavenworth, Kansas. There

tions for their annual forms] dance,',
f nre one hundred copies on hand They

Saturday, April 26. - 'are for general use, ]

FOOT SPECIALIST COMING—

Will be at our store Monday and Tuesday,'

April 28th and 29th.

IIS ~
0"+N

FREE EXAMINATION AND ADVICE—

He knows all about feet and how to over-
I

come their troubles.

Come in and let him DEMONSTRATE to

you that a proper fitting of a proper appli-

ance will relieve and end that foot suffering.

Polishes and Cleaners for every kind and color of leather and fabric

"THE STUDENTS'TORE"

"WASN'. MY FAULT" SAYS KING

Music Demanded Sentiment Insists
Author of "Long, Long Trail."

Stoddard King, author of the
"Long, Long Trail," entertained the
members of the Engl'ish Club Tues-
day evening with an informal talk
which he called "The Confessions a
Hack Writer." Mr. King, who is a
graduate of Yale; is on the editorial
staff of the Spokesman-Review.
While in Yale he wns prominent in
dramatics and he composed the "Long
Long Trail" there.

Mr. King, who insist'ed that he had
no message for his audience, told of
his various experiences in the liter-
ary field which included the writing
of two dramas, some pageants and
light verse; even the translating of
Scandinavian songs into American
verse nnd press-ngenting for the col-
lege 'dramatic club. He also stated
that, in his opinion, instead of schools
of journalism there should be schools
where head-line writing would be
taught.

The "Long, Long Trail" was, ac-
cording to Mr. King, written as a
sentimental song because the music

waa sentimental and the words had
to fit the music. He told several
stories he had heard concer'ning the
composing of his song, stating that
he preferred the story which had the
author die n lingering death in Lon-
don.

ANNUAL NEARS COMPLETION
"BEST EDITION" SAY CRITICS

The Gem of the Mountains is being
rushed to completion.. The entire
staff is working day and night and all
material w'ill be in the hands of the
printer by Friday, Apr'il 25.

All of the engraving has been sent
to Spokane, nnd many of the cuts are
being returned. Reports from various
critics say that this year's Annual
wi]] be the best edition published for
some time. All of the wit, humor
and pathos of the campus is being
portrayed m its pages.

Total Enrolment 133G.
The total enrollment for the cur-

rent college year is 133G. This num-
ber includes the two summer contin-
gents of vocational men, 100 each.

NEW LINES ADDED
This Week

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

WASHABLE KID GLOVES

GINGHAM PORCH AND HOUSE DRESSES

SII K AND COTTON HOSIERY

CORSETS AND THE NEW FORMFIT BRASSIERS

We mvite you to call and look them over

The Parisian
RAY CARTER, Mgr

> jli VjTj7j 'gifjYgTjg

$3,000,000

THE PHONOGRAPH

WITH A SOUL

Foot Comfort ShoP
We specia]ize'in fitting feet properly. We carry the best

lines in men's and women's footwear.


